
  
  

FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS. 

Condensed Report of Proceedings in 
Senate and House. 

Wasnixaron, Feb, 0.—Aside from the pre- 
sentation of a bill for annexation by Senator 
Morgan yesterday and the official count of the 

vote for president and vice president nothing 
of interest transpired in either house. Mr. 

Morgan's bill provides for the admission of 
“any foreign country or place by treaty oran. 
nexation." Tho oMeial count of the electoral 
college vote is follows: Cleveland and 
Stevenson, 317: Harrison and Reid, 14%: Weaver 

and Field, 22, 
Wasnmingron, Feb 

day discussed the rail 
bill, without final 
silver men wou 

ns 

10, ~The 
ad antomatic 

In the b 
triumph in (he d 

of Mr. Cateliings' motion setting apart yester- 
day and today for the consideration of the 

bill repealing the Sherman act, the vote being 

153 to 41 

Wasmxarox, Feb. 11 
day the day was spent in discussing the suto- 
matic rallway coupler bill, without sction 
The house discussed the pension sppropria- 

tion bill without getting excited, and at 

night's session filibustering prevented action 
on private pension bills, 
Wasmingrox, Feb, 14 

discussed the bill providing a subsidy to the 

Nicaraugua Canal company, which went over 
for future action. The Louse passed half a 

dozen measures of import to 
Columbia only, It being District day 

Wasnminarox, Feb. 15.-The 
discussed the Nicaragua canal 

for two hours, without agtion, 

ceeded with the sundry civil 

tive session the nomination of J late Jus 
tice Jackson was not acted on. The house dis 
cussed pension bills, but the debate was with 
out interest, 

senate yester. 

upling 
the 

feat 

action 

Ly signal 

Hse 

the District of 

senate 

bill yesterday 

and then pro 

Il. In execu 
1 

Lynching in Chattanooga 

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.. Feb 15 Mrs. M 

A. Moore, a highly respected widow, aged 

51, was outraged 

who 

yesterday by a 
found the lady alone in her house. A 

named Andy Bl 
quently arrested on suspicion, 
Moore 

man 

nero, 

subse 

Mrs 
negro was 

but 

was in don whether he was 

The negro protested his 
and an investigation by a nu 

ited that 

innocence, 

mber of | sad 

citizens indi 

uth. At i night au 

mob battered down the 

county jail and forced 
cell where the 

fined Des 
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spoke the 

infuriated 

doors of the 
their way into the 

ted pist 
is ‘ 
ite 3 protests of 

ast 

ater 

WAS Cot 

the 

citizens 
brid 

and 

I 
" 1  ] | m leading 

the 

river 

took the negro de 
crosses the Ten 
him 

hange 

Dr. Norvin Green Dead, 

LovisviLLE, Feb Norvin Green, 
presid of the Western Union Telegraph 
company, died at his home in thi 
terday. His death 

from which he had been 
acute sufferer for one week. Dr. Green, as 
he was known by the people of this city, 
his home, h not been well for several 

Six ago he sought rest in 

lusion of his Loulsy One 

go yesterday he 

13 

me in % City yes 

was caused by bowe, 

complaint, an 

1% 

Years weeks 

the “0 ille home 

week was taken il! with 
diarrhoea and failed steadily 

Death in a Quarry. 

Feb 13 One of the 

worst disasters the history of marble 
quarries at West Rutland, In a 
quarry operated by the Vermont Marble 

company. A great mass of stone fell into 
the quarry and seven men were instantly 
killed and a number of others injured 
The victims were crushed so that 
could not nized The victims 

At channeling and taking 
away refuse, and were all middle aged men 

Seven Crushed to 

RUTLAND, Vit, 
in 

occurred 

some 

be re 

were work 

Fisticuffs in 

TOPEKA, 
real enrnest 

the Kansas Legisiature, 

Feb 15. -~War is 

between the two 

legislature and blows have 
changed An attempt by the 

arms of ¢ Republican 
I Rich 

3 orders from 

caused a conflict 

in 
of 

ex 
deputy ser 

Kan. on 
houses 
been 

house to Kean th 

clerk we Populist 

Republicans 
during which two Re 

licas were k ¢ yn and 
nen on both les we adly by 

blows of fists 

severnl 

An Extra Sesslon Certain 

MILWAUKEE, Feb 15 Cl an Wall, 
of the Democratic state central committee, 

who has just returned from Washington 
where he to work for the repeal of 

the Sherman silver law 
of 

Arn 

went 

says that an extra 

before summer is cer 

tain. This staten coming from 
who is known to in Mr. Cleveland's 
confidence in these matters, carries with it 
considerable weight in Democratic circles 

session CON ress 

ent, one 

be 

The Fight for 

ToroxTto, Feb 

by the 

Haugh Dempsey. 

15. A circular has been 

by Knights of Labor as 
semblies in this city from General Master 
Workman Powderly, asking aid for the 

further defense of Hugh F. Dempsey, re 
cently ted at Homestead on the 

charge of complicity in the alleged poison 

ing of non-union men. Powderly says the 
be carried, if before 

the highest tribunal in the land 

received here 

convic 

case will necess ALY, 

Hugh O'Donnell on Trial, 

Prrrsavre, Feb, 13. Hugh O'Donnell, 
the leader of the Homestead strike 

placed on trial here this morning for mur 
der. It is understood that no attempt will 
be made to prove an alibi, as was done in 

rd and Clifford, but that 
an entirely new line of defense has 
decided upon. U'Donnell has been in jail 

ever since he surrendered to the authori 
ties, bal having been refused 

Was 

the case of Craw 

been 

Depositors Will Lose Heavily. 

WILKEsBARRE, Pa, Feb. 15 
great among the 

dred depositors of the 

V. Rockafellow & Ci 

ties will reach S3M42.000, while entire 

assests will foot ug 0.000, It 
looks now as though the wr WA 

plete one, and that the de; 

lucky if they receive 

their money, 

here is 
seven hun 

broken bank of F 
The total lHabili 

excitement 

scarcely 

A com 

ors will be 

over 

Minister Stevens’ Action Approved, 

WasninoroN, Feb, 15 Secretary F 

yesterday telegraphed to Minister 

at Honolulu approval of his action in of 

firmatively responding to the request of 

the provisional government of Hawall for 

the establishment 

the islands. Instructions for the guidance 

of his future action were also included in 

the telegram 

miter 

stevens 

of a protectorate over 

Carlisle's Senatorial Saccessor Chosen, 

Fraxgronr, Ky., Feb. 15.-The two 

houses of the legistature met In joint con 
vention today, and chose Hon. William 
Lindsay as the successor of John GG. Carlisle 

in the national senate. The vote was: Lind 
gay (Dem. ), ; Augustus E Willson (Rep.), 
29. The Populists voted for Lindsay, 

Sherman's Bond Scheme Favored. 

WaAsixaToN, Feb, 15. ~The senate finance 

committee has decided to report favorably | 

Mr. Sherman's proposition providing for 
an fasue of five year 8 per cent, bonds to 
maintain the gold reserve, 
  

The Royal Betrothal Announced. 

Loxpox, Feb, 11.~The betrothal of the 

Duke of York and Princess May of Teck 
was announced formally today at a dinner 

given by the queen at Osborne House, 

In the senate yester-   
Inst | 

The senate yesterday | 
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| preme « 
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A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED. 
Thursday, Feb, 0, 

Miss Eva R. Wiestling has been named 
by the president as postmistress at Middle 
town, Pa. 

Joe Donoghue and Hagen will race ab 

Newburgh, N. Y., next week for the world's 
skating championship 

Rev. Dr. Edward Clark, pastor of the 

Church of the Puritans, New York, will 
retire from the Presbyterian church 

Hanlan and Gaudaur have signed arti 
cles to row for the championship of America 

at Toronto on July 22 

hotel, Provi 

was burned to death in a fire which 

and £1,000 a side 

Jane Kelly, cook in Cole's 

dence 

partially destroyed that place last night 
oy re I thers were badly burned 

lyn last night, during a quarrel 

Duffy, Jobn 

1 20. fatally shot her. 

mmitted suicide 

Feb 10 

sweetheart, Sarah 

hns ct 

Friday 

{-Parnellite member | 
lipperary, died 

| 

ng from a slight 

(sermany, 

to death and 

jured 
I ddent 

t M foston 

{ ) 

weed ring 

harle 

JOO francs 

two years and 2 

Saturday, Feb 

mn of Hawalian 

annexation is expected | re the end of 

the week 
1t $ Yell It is 

firemen on » Louisy nt 

road will go on strike tomorrow 

On 
h of 1 south of Toledo, O 

Hoagland farm, twenty-miles 

, an oil well has been 
struck that flows a thousand barrels a day 

Mrs Michael Hanley, of Minneapolis 

has fallen heiress to the 88.000 (00 estate of 

« ™ { ' I . ¢ 
L ir 1 DOMAS KARI i" bar net, 

Alabama ser 

it Marsh 
Cleveland's administration 

’ { justice of the 

ail, 

f chief : 

vine court, saying he did 

Wednesday, Feb 

! league 

id a nvention in Washington 

ch 3 and 4 

rat at { * emo 

hold 

then 

health 

h } 

A ser 

of the story that the 

Kt ates " 

f Mgr 
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PHILADE! IA MARKETS. 

Closing Quotations of the Stock 

Produce Exchanges. 
DELPIIA, Fi I" The sto 

eadingg. m 

ending Ist pf 

General Markets, 

PHILADELPHIA 
stuperflue, $ 
winter family, 

straight. $3.50 
$LIaA do, d 

patent, $434.25 
straleht, 83.7% 

r barzel 

Wheat Fir 

asked for February 

for March: THe. bid and 190, a 

TW4o. bid and Wo, asked for May 
Quiet, steady, w bid and M8 

asked for February: Mtge, bid and Sige 
for March: M840. bid and Mee. asked Tor April 

084. bid and Sle. asked for May, 
Onts Quiet, steady, with 4140, bid and dio, 

asked for February: 608g. bid and 41i4e, asked 
for March; lo. bid and digo. asked for April 
tle, bid and 4134 naked for May. 

Beef Quiet, firm: extra mess, $030.5 

pe 

n, guiet 

Corn th Mh 

, family, $1208.00, 
Pork Dull, steady; new mess, $21; old mess, 

$10.75@2% extra prime, nominal, 
Lard Quiet, nomnial; steam rendered, $12.90, 
Butter Dull, steady; State dairy, MgNo.; 

Western dairy, 18024c.; Eigius, a0. 
Western do; Z@#0c.; imitation do. ZigSo.; 
rolls, 18@250, 
Ege Quiet, steady; New York and Pean- 

sylvania, 3c.) western, 
Batrimonn, Feb, 14 ~ Flour dull, un. 

changed. Wheat steady. Corn easy. White 
corn, by sample, ic. yellow do, do. Be, 
Oats quiet], Rye quiet. Hay firm: good to 
cholce timothy, $IAMBIAS, Cotton nomi. 
nal; miadling, Wgo. Butter quiet, creamery, 
fancy, We. do. fair to choles, M@a280.; do, imi 
tation, 2c, Eggs quiet at 2042380. 

  

"HAWAIIAN ANNEXATION. 

The President's Message Said to Favor 
the Commissioners’ Plea. 

WasHinGToN, Feb, 15.It is the under 
standing that the treaty providing for the 

annexation of the Hawallan islands to the 

United States, which has been negotiated 
by the commissioners now in the city und 

Ke retary of State Foster, will be sent to 

the senate today, although it is not beyond 

possibility that its transmission may be 
The treaty, it delayed is sald, is not a   

| eure 

| for its reference to the provisional 

Itis | 

naked | 

very long documer covers the sub 

ject matter only 
the obi 

ibls A well 

# that the treat 

necessary to se 

with as little delay 

informed authority 

80 far as 

8 ( 

SRY y contains a provision 

govern 

by 

to be returned to 

approval of the Ha 
1 ent within twomonths after 

val in Honolulu, It is further said 

no reference to 

It will trans 
accompanied by a 

sident, which, it is 

features of the 

f Hawail after its ratification 
"ni fat enate, 

th t} in in 

contains 

all be 
inte 

pre 

historic 

nent from the beginning 

Ke A strong argu 

Annexation 

COWDEN'S WILD SCHEMES. 

The Government to Establish Laundries, 
Lectures, Amusements, Ete. 

Feb, 15. Forty 

n the house yesterday by 

six bills 

to promote so 

were drawn by James 
ide for 
much 

and prov 

ontrol of 
5 

pretty 

1 wr controlied and 

t cannot be, Thirty-seven 

» be presided over by a 

house 

made 

changes 

The duty 

mm 3H per 

Stairs 
r of » largest 

irers of binder twine, says he 

» his 

port binder twine 

Canadian factories and im 
from the United States 

Permissi wited foreign shippers to 
ort « tank cars. This conces 

victory for the 

The re port shows 

An great 

with all 

th ti} 

foreign 

reasing, w © excep 
th the 1 

of 82 

nited States, which 

000 last year rease 

Lunatics Cremated, 

In. 

m here, was de 

forty-four 

ann Will 
tole 

The County 

death there 

Interesiing Damage Sulla, 

Feb, 15 

ti huyikill ¢ 
erent property 

against coal operators of 
New and St 

aggregating over §X, 

that the defend 
negligently and une 

ywn large quantities of muck 
ill creek, thereby filling 

overflow, by 

wered 

have 

unpty 

owners 

Suits 

. Me 
VL OR 

tify 

rea Castle 

Aver 
falls 

is its 

perties are of 

placed in an untenant 

Six Killed by a Snowslide. 

VE, Cold | 

ino of » tunnel 

of lorad 
3 killing six men 
juring as many more. The 

H. Morgan, Hugh Con 

k. Ed hnson, Ed 
J. Breen Six were 

LA (3) 1 

Fred 

0 

erday, 

' 
ward Ji 

More Earthquake Visitations, 

ATHY Feb The Island of Samo 
threki, in the Egean shaken by 
an earthquak terda All building on 

and many lives 

pelad Phara will take 

¢ Island within three 

wks were felt in 

» : Was 

yestord 
destro 

e In 
NH +H 

youl | the Island was 

| were k t Th 
ovisions provisior 

da veral vere sh 

Zante last night 

Corbetit's Money Ready. 

81. Pau, Feb 14. In reply to Jackson's 

ultimatum that Corbett must accept his 

days or Jackson's 
Corbett sald 

tives will be in New York 

ake with Mitchell 
will put the money up 

challenge within ten 
i 

withdrawn 

n mateh 

or Jackson, and 

Diphtheria Spreading. 

Keassnvno, Pa, Feb 14.-The ap 
new cases of diphtheria in this 

alarm, Adults 

{ as well as children are affected, On account 
| of the prevalence and spread of the dis 

| nse, the public schools will probably be 

| closed 

M 
DeArat 

i own has caused general 

Fatal Fioods in the Transvaal 

Loxpox, Feb, 14. A dispatch from Cape 
Hope says that the heavy mins have 
enused high floods in the Transvaal, The 
Limpous river has overflowed ita banks 
and swept away a bridge and forty houses 
at Pretoria. Many lives wore lost 

Welssort Wants Another Term, 

Provioesce, RL, Feb, 14-It has de 
veloped that during the official visit of the 
commanderin-chie! of the G. A. R that 
he Is a eandidate io* reelection at In 
dianapolis next September, 

A————— ————- 

A Long Mirike Continued. 
Loxpox, Feb 15.<The Lancashire opera 

tive spinners have resolved to continue 
their fight against the master ners, 
The strike pay has been red 50 per 
cent, by the unions,   
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S, Gov't Report. 

Rol Baking 
Powder 

ABSOLUTELY PURE 
  

Public sale Register 

All sale bills printed at this offic 

receive a free notice 

Partie 

ed at other offices 

of the sume under 

this heading. 

gerted in 

SATURDAY 

1 o'clock p.m 
Frnnt 

} 

James 

Persons havi their bill ted al 

SHERIFE SSALE 

RDAY, MARCH 

n. and cone 

The other ther 

wrohes 

ee Mich 
hes Lo st 

or 
per one then 

uth 00 west 
perches 
thenoes 

wih N 

south 72 

ng, containing Ji 
A perehes neat measure 

hereof bein A tract of timber 

led by lands of Edward Houtz, Chas 
Harter al miaining 2° 
Kelzed taken In exe 

be sold as the property of Daniel Rishel 
TERMS «No deed will be acknow ledged un 

i rehase money be pald In full 
Wa. A. IsnLen 

west 15 

mare or 

Sherif! 

  

Yom E PROCEEDINGS 

Ktate of Pennsylvania, Centre county, ss 
In the Court of Common Pleas of Centre co. 

No. ll Jannary Term, 182 
Jacob Grenninger, libellant 
Fietta Grenninger, respondent 
Divoree AN o 

Th Fietia Grenninper, rv spomdent 
You are hereby notified that the undersigned 

been anpointed a commissioner in the 
above stated case (o take testimony 
he will attend to the duties of his appointment 
at his ofMee in Bellefonte, Pa. on Tuesday the 
Sith day of February, A.D. 188, at 9 o'clock a 
m., when and where you may attend if you see 
proves Nu Rixorn 

2.4 Commissioner 

Fok RENT OR SALE 

Two houses situated in Boggs tow nship, near 
Milesburg, vecupied at present by Frank T 
Wallace, are offered for rent or RA Keason 
able terms will be given. For further Informa. 
tion address 

J. M. KRICHLINE, 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

the helrs of John Wagner, 
May 

A PRINISTRA TORS NOTICE. «Letters of 
Administration on the estate of Ruth 

Yarnell, Iate of Bellefonte, Pa., deceased, hav. 
ng been ffanted the undersigned, all persons 
nowing themselves to be indebted to said es. 

tate are requested to make immediate nayment 
to Kills L. Orvis, attorney, at his ofilee, and 
those havine claims to pipsent Yam for set. 

SAAC YA 

Attorney for 
dec’d 

  

tiement to the same, RNELL, 
Administrator, 

  

JREE Deed for land jn Catttornia that will 

related we pian Fund ears for the land 
A we e, 1 for the water, 

ATER ix AND oe Wa 

acres | 

and that | 

HAWES 
Hox te 

& ( 
BR 

Jruns NOL? 

ATTOR 
OfMice Hig? 

H 
’ 

2 ARMAN HOUSE, 
J op High Strect te the Co 

| 4 bot 
ight, and all 

CG. M. GARMAN. 
Proprietors 

Fe enor of 

ad 3 tot of 

SPRING 

"| A NNOUNCEMEN P| nis 
We have now on sale oun 

New Importations of 

ALL WOOL FRENCH CHALLIES. 
FINE DRESSGINGHAMS, 

EVMBROIDERIES, 

LACES, 

and will be pleased to submit 

SAMPLES BY MAIL. 

You'll find the Styles and Values 
passing ered 

WOOL CHALLIES, 
1 

anda 

00 Ne 

| 40 PIECES 
| FRENCH ZEPHYR 

Dress Styles—25 cent 
12 perches to stone | 

y west | at 
tities 

dualives 

cents, whilst this lot lasts only. 

NEW SATIN STRIPE 

and washable, 

| FRENCH ZEPHYR 

0c. , 250. , 
| 

| NOVELTY 

EMBROIDERIES 

stock. embraces 80 many 
such ar1ange of prices, that it is 
poss bls 

detail 

If you will make known to our 
Main Orpen DEr'r your 

and merit your approval. TRY IT, 

115, 117 
118, im Federal St. 

ALLEGHENY, PA. 

€ unnecessaryt 

. } 

it ir 

Ww. New furniture 
the 

Sur. 

dark 

GINGHAMS 

; | and Silk Stripe Ginghams—fast colors 
tion and to . 

GINGHAMS Elegant New Styles, 

GINGHAMS-35 cents, 

ANDERSON GINGHAMS<35 conta. 

The 10.000 styles represented in this 
lines and 

im. 
here to mention them in 

Embroid. 
ery and Lace wants for your spring 
sewing, you will receive samples rep. 
resenting such unusual values and 
stylish patterns as will surely please 

BOGGS & BULL, 

| PENN’A. STATE COLLEGE 
| LOCATED IN ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIF 

AND HEALTHFUL BPOTS IN THE ALLE 
OUENY REGION ; OPES TO BOTH SEX 

KH NFLEr: BOARD AXD 
EXVENEES 

W BUILDINGH 

EQUIrM Est 

| LOW, 
ABD 

NG DEPARTMENTS OF BTUDY 

Lo CHEMIisog 
un the Farm and Laboratory 

theoretical 

hloriginal study 

and 

Atlin (op 

shop work 

new building 

nstruction theoretical 
each arm of the 

ENT 
} 

"ARTM™ TWO years 

ATHERTON, 

BTATEAL 

LL.D., Prest., 

CexrTiE CO OLLEGE. 

r Nl Aad: 19-03 CC 

How Nature Cures 
By EMMET DEXSWORE, @ Published by SWAN 

CORKENSCHIENR 4 CO. Paternoster Row, London ; 

finns ry 

4 wed 1 £4 fr > 2.00 

“Elow Nature Cures scientifically 

demonstrates that bread, cereals, and 

all starch unnatural and 

unwholesome, Selentists and Inymen 

altke will it worth thelr while 

eritienlly to examine this evidence, 

foods mre 

find 

, yg 1" * w 

Sept. 20, 15K 

. more Is one 

Ren We 

Denier 

have 

of the veg: 

hrought to b 
A pamp) 

containing 

of the mor 

put 

purchased 

any bookseller 

receipt of price 

TO AGENTS: 

82.0 or ad the 
iC, Ana Lh 

ques 

will 

buy a single book at the lowest price 

Address, 
STILLMAN & ( 108 Broapway, N. X 

  

PO YOU WANT TO ADOPT A BABY} 

Maybe you think this is a new business, 
pending out babies on applioation ; it has been 
done before, however, but never have those 
furnished been so pear the sample 

this one, Bveryone will exclaim, - 

that's the sweetest baby I ever maw [™ 

little black-and-white engraving can give 

=ou but a faint 

Ww 

16 

he 
“I'M A DanY." 

which we propose to send to Fou, Transpor. 

tation wid, he little darling rests against 

a pillow, and is in the act of drawing off ts 

pink sock, the mate of which has been pulled 

ff and Song aside with a triumphant coo. 

The fish tints are perfect, and the eyes follow 
youl, Bo matter where you stand ec exqule 
site reproductions of this greatest painting of 

14a Waugh (the most celebrated of modern 

painters of babyy life! are to be given to thome 

who subsoribe to Demorest's Family ey A 

ine for 1888, The reproductions cannot be 

told from the on which cost $4K, and 

are the same stwe (1722 inches), The baby is 

life size, and absolutely lifelike. We have 
also in preparation, to present to our sub. 
soribers darins 187 chor great plotures by 
wach aud Murphrey, 

0 

A 

$1 i ¥ 

hat war mises Moan 
Those who subscribe for Dom: 

ne Tor 188 will 
e wo of art 

"
E
E
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